Mister Blue Sky
by Jeff Lynne (Electric Light Orchestra)
(as played by Joe Brown)

Intro: F . . . | . . . | . . . | . . . | . . . | . . . | . . . |
bass starts

F . . . | . . . | . . . | . . . | Em7 . A7 . Dm .
Sun is shin-ing in the sky, there ain't a cloud—in—sight—
It stopped rain-ing, every-bod-y's in the play and don't you know
it's a beaut-i—ful new day—, hey-ay-hey—

F . . . | . . . | . . . | . . . | Em7 . A7 . Dm .
Run-ning down the av-en-ue, see how the sun—shines—bright-ly
in the ci—ty, on the streets, where once was pi—ty
Mis-ter. Blue—Sky is liv-ing here to-day—, hey-ay-hey—

Chorus:
Dm\ . . . | Am\ . . . | Bb\ . . . | Am\ .
Mis-ter Blue Sky, please tell us why you had to hide a—way
. | Gm\ . . | F\ . . . | Eb\ . . | Bb\ . . . |
for so— long— where did we go wrong—?
(so— long—)

Dm\ . . . | Am\ . . . | Bb\ . . . | Am\ .
Mis-ter Blue Sky, please tell us why you had to hide a—way
. | Gm\ . . | F\ . . . | Eb\ . . | Bb\ . . | C . . . |
for so— long— where did we go wrong—?
(so— long—)

Instrumental:
F . . . | . . . | . . . | . . . | Em7 . A7 . Dm . . . |
C . . . | F . . . | C . . . |
Chorus:

Dm\ . . . | Am\ . . . | Bb\ . . . | Am\ . . .
Mis-ter Blue Sky, please tell us why you had to hide a- way
| G\ . . . | Em\ . . . | A7\ . . . | Bb\ . . . |
for so— long— where did we go wrong— ?

(s o— l o n g— )

Dm\ . . . | Am\ . . . | Bb\ . . . . | Am\ . . . |
Hey— there—, Mis-ter Blue, we’re so pleased to be with you
Gm\ . . . | F\ . . . | Eb\ . . . | Bb\ . . . | C . . . . . . |
Look a round, see what you do, ever y— bo— dy smiles at you—

F . . . . | . . . . | . . . . | Em7 . A7 . | Dm .
Mis-ter Blue, you did it right but soon comes Mis— ter — Night—
Creep ing over, now his hand is on your shoul- der. Nev- er mind— ,
. . | C . . . | C# . . . | Eb . . . | Dm\ 
I’ll re- mem- ber you this, I’ll re- mem- ber you this way.

Chorus:

. . . | Am\ . . . | Bb\ . . . . | Am\ . . .
Mis-ter Blue Sky, please tell us why you had to hide a- way
. | G\ . . . | F\ . . . | Eb\ . . . | Bb\ . . . |
for so— long— where did we go wrong— ?

(s o— l o n g— )

Dm\ . . . | Am\ . . . | Bb\ . . . . | Am\ . . . |
Hey— there—, Mis-ter Blue, we’re so pleased to be with you
Gm\ . . . | F\ . . . | Eb\ . . . | Bb\ . . . |
Look a round, see what you do, ever y— bo— dy smiles at you—

Eb . . . | Bb . . . | F\ 
Mis-ter Blue— Sky—
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